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Abstra t. We investigate the impa t of node and ommuni ation failures on the de idability and omplexity of parametri veri ation of a
formal model of ad ho networks. We start by onsidering three possible
types of node failures: intermitten e, restart, and rash. Then we move
to three ases of ommuni ation failures: nondeterministi message loss,
message loss due to oni ting emissions, and dete table oni ts. Interestingly, we prove that the onsidered de ision problem (rea hability of a
ontrol state) is de idable for node intermitten e and message loss (either
nondeterministi or due to oni ts) while it turns out to be unde idable
for node restart/ rash, and oni t dete tion.
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Introdu tion

Broad ast ommuni ation is often used in networks in whi h individual nodes
have no pre ise information about the underlying onne tion topology (e.g. ad
ho wireless networks). As shown in [13,10,11,16,17,4℄, this type of ommuniation an naturally be spe ied in models in whi h a network onguration is
represented as a graph and in whi h individual nodes run an instan e of a given
proto ol spe i ation. A proto ol typi ally spe ies a sequen e of ontrol states
in whi h a node an either send a message (emitter role), waits for a message
(re eiver role), or performs an update of its internal state. Broad ast ommuni ation an be represented here as a simultaneous update of the state of the
emitter node and of the states of its neighbors. This semanti s of broad ast is
often termed sele tive in ontrast with broad ast messages that simultaneously
rea h all nodes of a network.
Already at this level of abstra tion, veri ation of ad ho network proto ols
turns out to be a very di ult task. A formal a ount of this problem is given
in [3,4℄, where the ontrol state rea hability problem is proved to be unde idable
for sele tive broad ast ommuni ation. The ontrol state rea hability problem
onsists in verifying the existen e of an initial network onguration (with unknown size and topology) that may evolve into a onguration in whi h at least
one node is in a given ontrol state. If su h a ontrol state represents a proto ol
error, then this problem naturally expresses (the omplement of) a safety veri ation task in a setting in whi h nodes have no information a priori about the

size and onne tion topology of the underlying network. The analysis in [3,4℄
works under the assumption that the underlying network and ommuni ation
model are both reliable. This is a quite strong assumption sin e ad ho networks
have several sour es of unreliability: from node failures to oni ts aused by
interferen es among dierent transmissions.
In this paper we study the impa t of node and ommuni ation failures on
the ontrol state rea hability problem for ad ho network proto ols. We start
our analysis by introdu ing node failures in a model of sele tive broad ast. For
this purpose, we onsider an intermittent semanti s in whi h a node an be
(de)a tivated at any time. As a rst result, we show that ontrol state rea hability be omes de idable under the intermittent semanti s. De idability seems
stri tly related to the assumption that nodes have annot dire tly take de isions
that depend on the urrent a tivation state (e.g. hange state when the node
is turned on). We then onsider two restri ted types of node failure, i.e., node
rash (a node an only be dea tivated) and node restart (when it is a tivated,
it restarts in a spe ial restart state). We show that for these two semanti s, the
veri ation task be omes unde idable.
We onsider then dierent types of ommuni ation failures. We rst onsider
a semanti s in whi h a broad ast is not guaranteed to rea h all neighbors of the
emitter nodes (message loss). Control state rea hability is again de idable in this
ase. We then introdu e a semanti s for sele tive broad ast spe i ally designed
to apture possible oni ts during a transmission. Basi ally, a transmission of
a broad ast message is split into two dierent phases: a starting and an ending
phase. During the starting phase, re eivers onne ted to the emitter move to a
transient state. While being in the transient state, a re eption from another node
generates a oni t. In the ending phase an emitter always moves to the next
state whereas onne ted re eivers move to their next state only when no oni ts have been dete ted. Time-out an be modeled here by allowing re eivers to
abandon a transmission at any time. In our model we also allow several emitters
to simultaneously start a transmission. De idability holds only when re eivers
ignore orrupted messages by remaining in their original state. Moreover, for the
veri ation task in the de idable variants we show that it is possible to resort to
the polynomial time rea hability algorithm that we have presented for a model
of ad ho networks with nondeterministi mobility presented in [2℄.
Related Work. Formal models of broad ast ommuni ation have been onsidered in several work in the literature su h as [14,16,17,6,5,8,10,11,12℄. Perfe t
syn hronous semanti s for broad ast ommuni ation in mobile and ad ho networks have been proposed in [14,16,17,5℄. Veri ation problems for broad ast
proto ols has been studied in the dierent ontext of hardware proto ols [6℄. In
all the above mentioned works a transmission is modelled as an atomi step in
whi h the emitter node and the onne ted re eiver nodes simultaneously update
their urrent state. De idability of rea hability problems like those we onsider
here ( overability) is not onsidered only in the ase of syn hronous broad ast
for fully onne ted networks [6℄.
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Delays in between the instant in whi h the emitter starts a transmission
and the instant in whi h the transmission ends have been onsidered in a timed
semanti s [10,11℄ in whi h every message has an asso iated non-zero transmission
time, or in form of non-atomi transitions (start and end phase are kept distin t)
as in [12℄. In all these approa hes a broad ast ommuni ation is split into several
phases to model s enarios in whi h dierent transmission periods of dierent
emitters overlap. Following [12℄ in the present paper we onsider an untimed
semanti s for expli itly representing oni ts. Dierently from other models, our
semanti s allows multiple nodes to start a ommuni ation in the same instant,
a model that seems loser to real s enarios.
In [3,4℄ we have studied de ision problems for veri ation of models of ad ho
networks with see tive broad ast ommuni ation with perfe t semanti s and no
oni ts. In this paper we lift our studies to unreliable networks and ommuni ation models and onsider semanti s for broad ast ommuni ation with oni ts.
Communi ation failures (e.g. message loss and insertion) are ommonly onsidered when fa ing veri ation problems for ommuni ation proto ols as in the
ase of unreliable FIFO hannels [1℄. Dierently from works like [1℄, we evaluate here the impa t of ommuni ation failures in a ommuni ation model with
broad ast ommuni ation restri ted to neighbour nodes and in whi h rea hability is formulated for an initial onguration with arbitrary size and topology.

2

Ad Ho Networks

Denition 1. A Q-graph is a labeled undire ted graph γ = hV, E, Li, where V
is a nite set of nodes, E ⊆ V × V is a symmetri relation representing a nite
set of edges, and L is a labeling fun tion from V to a set of labels Q (in our
setting they represent ontrol states).
We use L(γ) to represent all the labels present in γ (i.e. the image of the fun tion
L). The nodes belonging to an edge are alled the endpoints of the edge. For an
edge hu, vi in E , we use the notation u ∼γ v and say that the verti es u and v
are adja ent to ea h other in the graph γ . We omit γ , and simply write u ∼ v,

when it is made lear by the ontext.
A onguration is a Q-graph and we assume that ea h node of the graph is
a pro ess that runs a ommon predened proto ol dened by a ommuni ating
automaton with a nite set Q of ontrol states. Communi ation is a hieved
via sele tive broad ast: the ee t of a broad ast is lo al to the vi inity of the
sender. The initial onguration is any graph in whi h all the nodes are labeled
by an initial ontrol state. Note that even if Q is nite, there are innitely many
possible ongurations (the number of Q-graphs). We next formalize the above
intuition.
Denition 2. A pro ess is a tuple P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0 i, where Q is a nite set of
ontrol states, Σ is a nite alphabet, R ⊆ Q × ({τ } ∪ {!!a, ??a | a ∈ Σ}) × Q is
the transition relation, and Q0 ⊆ Q is a set of initial ontrol states.
3

The label τ represents the apability of performing an internal a tion, and the
label !!a (??a) represents the apability of broad asting (re eiving) a message
a ∈ Σ . For q ∈ Q and a ∈ Σ , we dene the set Ra (q) = {q ′ ∈ Q | hq, ??a, q ′ i ∈ R}
whi h ontains states that an be rea hed from the state q when re eiving the
message a.
The network semanti s asso iated to a pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0i is given
by the transition system AHN (P) = hC, ⇒, C0 i, where C is the set of Q-graphs
(network ongurations), C0 is the set of Q0 -graphs (initial ongurations), and
⇒⊆ C × C is the transition relation dened as follows: for γ = hV, E, Li, we have
γ ⇒ γ ′ i γ ′ = hV, E, L′ i and one of the following onditions holds:
Lo al: ∃v ∈ V s.t. (L(v), τ, L′ (v)) ∈ R, and L(u) = L′ (u) for all u in V \ {v};
Broad ast: ∃v ∈ V s.t. (L(v), !!a, L′ (v)) ∈ R and for every u ∈ V \ {v}, we
have:
 if u ∼ v and Ra (L(u)) 6= ∅ (u an re eive a), then L′ (u) ∈ Ra (L(u)),
 L(u) = L′ (u), otherwise.
An exe ution in AHN (P) is a sequen e γ0 γ1 . . . su h that γ0 ∈ C0 and γi ⇒ γi+1
for i ≥ 0. We use ⇒∗ to denote the reexive and transitive losure of ⇒.
Observe that a broad ast message a sent by v is delivered only to the subset
of neighbors interested in it; su h a neighbor u has then to update its state
with a new state taken from Ra (L(u)). All the other nodes (in luding neighbors
not interested in a) simply ignore the message. Also noti e that the topology is
stati , i.e., the set of nodes and edges remain un hanged during an exe ution.
As an example of an ad ho network and of its semanti s, onsider a proess onsisting of the following rules: (A, τ, C), (C, !!m, D), (B, ??m, C), and
(A, ??m, C). As shown in Figure 1, starting from a onguration with only A
and B nodes, an A node rst moves to C and then sends m to his/her neighbors.
In turn, they forward the message m to their neighbors, and so on.
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Example of normal exe ution

The network semanti s formalized by the transition system ⇒ assumes xed
topology. Formally, if γ ⇒ γ ′ then γ = hV, E, Li and γ ′ = hV, E, L′ i share
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the same nodes and edges and an dier only in the labeling fun tion. In [3℄
we have formalized also nondeterministi mobility as follows. Given a pro ess
P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0 i the mobile network semanti s is given by the transition system
MAHN (P) = hC, , C0 i, where C and C0 are as in the denition of AHN (P) and
⊆ C × C is the transition relation dened as follows: for γ = hV, E, Li, we have
γ
γ ′ i γ ′ = hV, E ′ , L′ i and one of the following onditions holds:
State transition: γ ⇒ γ ′ ;
Mobility: E ′ ⊆ V × V and L′ = L.
Observe that all the transitions of the original AHN (P) transition system
are in luded by the state transition rule, while the mobility rule adds transitions
that modify the edges arbitrarily while preserving the labeling fun tion.
2.1 Safety Analysis: the Control State Rea hability Problem
Following [3,4℄ we onsider de ision problems related to veri ation of safety
properties. We remark that in our formulation the size and topology of the initial
ongurations is not xed a priori. The problem that we onsider is ontrol state
rea hability ( over) dened as follows:
Input: A pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0 i with AHN (P) = hC, ⇒, C0 i and a ontrol
state q ∈ Q.
Output: Yes, if ∃γ ∈ C0 and γ ′ ∈ C s.t. γ ⇒∗ γ ′ and q ∈ L(γ ′ ); no, otherwise.
If q represents an error state, over amounts at he king whether there exists
an initial onguration (among the innitely many possible ones) from whi h a
onguration ontaining a node in the error state is rea hable.
In [3℄, we prove the following result.
Theorem 1.

over is unde idable.

In the following we will also onsider over for the mobile network semanγ ′ will be taken into a ount instead of
ti s: in that ase the transitions γ
γ ⇒ γ ′ . In [3℄ we have proved that over turns out to be de idable with spontaneous (i.e. non-deterministi ) mobility. Indeed, in this setting the topology of
the network annot be exploited to build stru tures that ould be applied to
model an unbounded storage. In a more re ent work [2℄, we have hara terized
its omplexity.
Theorem 2.

over for mobile ad ho

networks is

Ptime- omplete.

We will also study dierent semanti s for ad ho networks and we will onsider over for these semanti s. However, sometimes the labelled graphs representing the ongurations will have more information in their labels than only
the ontrol state of the pro ess, for these ases, over will orrespond to the
rea hability of a onguration in whi h there exists a node whose label ontains
the desired ontrol state.
5

3

Node Failures

3.1 Intermittent Nodes
We start our analysis from a semanti variant that models intermittent nodes.
We modify the network semanti s by using a ag, whi h is set to A [resp. to D℄
to denote an a tive [resp. dea tivated℄ node.
Denition 3. Given a pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0 i, an i- onguration is a (Q ×
{A, D})-graph and an initial i- onguration is a (Q0 × {A, D})-graph.
We use C int [resp. C0int ℄ to denote the set of i- ongurations [resp. initial iongurations℄ asso iated to a pro ess denition P . Given a pro ess P = hQ, Σ,
R, Q0 i, the semanti s of the orresponding ad ho network with intermittent
nodes is given by the transition system AHN i (P) = hC int , 99K, C0int i where the
transition relation 99K⊆ C int × C int is dened as follows: for γ = hV, E, Li, we
have γ 99K γ ′ i γ ′ = hV, E, L′ i and one of the following onditions holds:
Lo al: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = hq, Ai, L′ (v) = hq ′ , Ai, (q, τ, q ′ ) ∈ R, and L(u) = L′ (u)
for all u in V \ {v};
Broad ast: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = hq, Ai, (q, !!a, q ′ ) ∈ R, L′ (v) = hq ′ , Ai, and for
every u in V \ {v}:
 if u ∼ v and L(u) = hq ′′ , Ai and Ra (q ′′ ) 6= ∅, then L′ (u) = hq ′′′ , Ai with
q ′′′ ∈ Ra (u);
 L(u) = L′ (u), otherwise.
Intermitten e: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = hq, Ai [resp. L(v) = hq, Di℄, L′ (v) = hq, Di
[resp. L(v) = hq, Ai℄ , and L(u) = L′ (u) for all u in V \ {v}.
Note that the transition relation is dened as in the previous se tion with only
two dieren es: the transitions already present in the previous denition now
apply only to a tive nodes (i.e. those with the ag A); additional transitions
allow one node to move from the a tive to the passive state, and vi e versa. We
denote by 99K∗ the reexive and transitive losure of 99K.
An example of ad ho network proto ol and of its semanti s under node intermitten e, onsider the following proto ol: (A, !!m, D), (C, !!m, D), (B, ??m, C),
and (A, ??m, C). As shown in Figure 2, the top-left node is initially dea tivated.
It then a tivates, sends a message, and only a tive neighbors rea t, and so on.
We now prove that over is Ptime- omplete also for ad ho networks
with intermittent nodes. This result follows from a the orresponden e between
AHN i (P) and MAHN (P) formalized by the following proposition.
Proposition 1. Consider a pro ess denition P and a ontrol state q . A onguration γ s.t. q ∈ L(γ) is rea hable from an initial onguration in AHN i (P)
if and only if a onguration γ ′ s.t. q ∈ L(γ ′ ) is rea hable from an initial onguration in MAHN (P).
6
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Example of exe ution with intermittent nodes

Proof. We start from the only if part. Consider the initial state γ0 = hV, E, L0 i
and the exe ution γ0 99K∗ γ in AHN i (P) with q ∈ L(γ). A similar exe ution an be reprodu ed also in MAHN (P). Consider the initial onguration
γ0′ = hV, E, L′0 i with, for every v ∈ V , L′0 (v) = qv assuming L0 (v) = hqv , Ai
or L0 (v) = hqv , Di. Consider now the following exe ution γ0′ ∗ γ ′ onstru ted
from the above exe ution γ0 99K∗ γ as follows. All the Lo al and Broad ast
transitions are faithfully reprodu ed, while the Intermitten e transitions are
mimi ked by a Mobility transition: in ase of dea tivation of one node the Mobility transition dis onne ts su h node from its neighbors, while in ase of node
a tivation the Mobility transition restores the previously removed edges. It is
easy to see that q ∈ L(γ ′ ).
We now move to the if part. Consider the initial state γ0′ = hV ′ , E ′ , L′0 i
and the exe ution γ0′ ∗ γ ′ in MAHN (P) with q ∈ L(γ ′ ). A similar exe ution an be reprodu ed also in AHN i (P). Consider the initial onguration
γ0 = hV ′ , E, L0 i with E = V ′ × V ′ (i.e. γ0 is a omplete graph) and, for every v ∈ V ′ , L0 (v) = hqv , Ai assuming L′0 (v) = qv . Consider now the following
exe ution γ0 99K∗ γ onstru ted from the above exe ution γ0′ ∗ γ ′ as follows.
All the Lo al transitions are faithfully reprodu ed; the Broad ast transitions
are reprodu ed by a proto ol that rst dea tivates the nodes that are not neighbors of the emitter in the orresponding mobile network exe ution, then the
broad ast a tions is mimi ked, and then the previously dea tivated nodes are
re-a tivated; the Mobility transitions are not reprodu ed. It is easy to see that
q ∈ L(γ).
⊔
⊓

As a simple orollary of the above Proposition and Theorem 2 we obtain the
following.
Theorem 3. over for ad ho networks with intermittent nodes is Ptimeomplete.
3.2 Node Crash and Restart
We now onsider two variants of the semanti s with intermitten e. In the rst
one, modelling node rash, nodes an only be dea tivated. In the se ond one,
7

modelling node restart, nodes an also be rea tivated but then they restart from
a given spe ial state.
Given pro ess P , its transition system with node rash denoted by AHN cr (P),
is dened as the transition system AHN i (P) where the Intermitten e transitions are repla ed by the following Crash transitions:
Crash: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = hq, Ai, L′ (v) = hq, Di, and L(u) = L′ (u) for all u in
V \ {v}.
Note that with this semanti s, nodes that have been turned o (or dea tivated)
annot be a tivated again.
The variant with restart requires the indi ation of the restart state in the
pro ess. So a pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0 , qr i now in ludes a restart state qr ∈
Q. The transition system AHN r (P) with node restart for P , is dened as the
transition system AHN i (hQ, Σ, R, Q0 i) where the Intermitten e transitions
are repla ed by the following Restart transitions:
Restart: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = hq, Ai [resp. L(v) = hq, Di℄, L′ (v) = hq, Di [resp.
L′ (v) = hqr , Ai℄ and L(u) = L′ (u) for all u in V \ {v}.
In this ase, besides the transitions turning o nodes, there are also transitions
that turn on one node by hanging its internal state to the restart state qr . The
following theorem then holds.
Theorem 4.

over with node

rash [resp. with node restart℄ is unde idable.

Proof. The proof is by redu tion from the unde idability of over for ad ho
networks (Theorem 1). We rst onsider the model with node rash. Let P be
a pro ess. It is trivial to see that a omputation leading to a onguration that
exposes the ontrol state q in AHN (P) has a orresponding omputation in
AHN cr (P) (in whi h no Crash transition is performed).
Consider now a omputation in AHN cr (P) leading to a onguration that
exposes the ontrol state q . It is not restri tive to assume that the state q is
exposed by a node that did not rash during the omputation (we an always
onsider the last step in q before the node rashes). Consider now a omputation
in AHN (P) that performs the same Lo al and Broad ast transitions (but not
the Crash transitions). It is easy to see that the nodes that did not rash during
the omputation in AHN cr (P) are in the same state also in the omputation of
AHN (P). Hen e also the latter omputation leads to a onguration exposing
the ontrol state q .
The unde idability an be proved as in [3℄ where we present how to translate
a two ounter ma hine (a Turing powerful formalism) into a proto ol P for ad
ho network without failures. Su h proto ol P should be slightly modied as
follows to work also under intermitten e. Let P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0i; the modied
proto ol is dened as P ′ = hQ′ , Σ ′ , R′ , {q0 }, q0 i where q0 ∈/ Q and R′ is obtained
from R by adding the following rules: (q0 , !!init, q0′ ) and (q0′ , τ, q) for all q ∈ Q0
and (q, ??init, qerr ) for all q ∈ Q and this assuming that q0′ , qerr ∈ Q′ \ Q. The
idea of this en oding is that the unique initial state and the restart state are
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the same, but when a node omes ba k to the initial state while simulating the
proto ol P , if it goes to q0′ it sends all his neighbors (whi h are in state belonging
to Q) into the deadlo k state qerr . This ensures that if a node is turned o and is
rea tivated, it annot play a role in the simulation of the proto ol P by P ′ . ⊓
⊔

4

Communi ation Failures

4.1 Message Loss
The rst type of failures orresponds to nondeterministi message loss: when a
message is broad asted, some of the re eivers ould not re eive it.
A pro ess P is dened as usual. The orresponding transition system AHN l (P)
is dened as AHN (P) where the Broad ast transitions are repla ed by the following Message loss transitions:
Message loss: ∃v ∈ V s.t. (L(v), !!a, L′ (v)) ∈ R and for every u ∈ V \ {v}
 if u ∼ v and Ra (L(u)) 6= ∅ (re eption of a in u is enabled), then L′ (u) ∈
Ra (L(u)) or L′ (u) = L(u),
 L(u) = L′ (u), otherwise.
The main dieren e with the transition system AHN (P) is that during the
performan e of a broad ast, some of the potential re eivers ould remain in
their internal state. This is similar to what happens in the model with intermittent nodes when one is dea tivated. Starting from this observation it is easy
to show that there exists a omputation leading to a onguration that exposes
the ontrol state q in AHN l (P) i there exists a orresponding omputation in
AHN i (P). From this onsideration, we dedu e the following theorem.
Theorem 5.

over for ad ho

networks with message loss is

Ptime- omplete.

Proof. Consider a pro ess denition P . As in Theorem 3 we show that there
exists an exe ution in AHN l (P) leading to a onguration exposing the ontrol state q if and only if there exists an exe ution in AHN i (P) leading to a
onguration exposing q .
Consider an exe ution leading to a onguration that exposes the ontrol
state q in AHN l (P). It has the following orresponding exe ution in AHN i (P):
it is su ient to mimi Broad ast transitions by exe uting before the broad ast
a sequen e of Intermitten e transitions that swit h o the nodes that do not
re eive the message, and by performing after the broad ast the Intermitten e
transitions on the same nodes.
Consider now an exe ution in AHN i (P) leading to a onguration that exposes the ontrol state q . This exe ution an be mimi ked in AHN l (P) simply
by assuming that the nodes that are dea tivated during a spe i phase of the
exe ution in AHN i (P), lose the messages that are broad asted in that phase in
the orresponding exe ution in AHN l (P).
⊔
⊓
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4.2 Coni t
The se ond type of failures we onsider orresponds to transmission oni ts.
Here we onsider oni ts due to the ontemporaneous emission of messages: if
a node has (at least two) neighbors that ontemporaneously broad ast a message, then su h a node is unable to orre tly re eive the emitted messages. The
modeling of this phenomenon requires a signi ant modi ation of the formal
semanti s. First of all we need to introdu e a notion of internal state.
Internal State. The internal state of a node is hara terized by the urrent state
a ording to the pro ess behavior, and by two additional ags indi ating whether
the node is urrently emitting or re eiving a message.
 Formally, given a pro ess
P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0i we dene the set of states S = [q, x, y] | q ∈ Q, x ∈ {⊥} ∪
Σ, y ∈ {⊥, rcv, cnfl} . The eld denoted with x represents whether the node
is or is not in a transmission state (⊥ means no transmission, while a ∈ Σ
denotes transmission of message a). The eld y represents whether the node
is not re eiving (⊥) or it is urrently re eiving orre tly a message (rcv) or
the re eption has been damaged due to a oni t (cnfl). The initial states are
dened as follows: S0 = {[q, ⊥, ⊥] | q ∈ Q0 }. Noti e that nodes in their initial
state are neither re eiving nor emitting.
The notation based on triples is useful to simplify the denition of the semanti s.
In the gures we also use a more ompa t notation without distin tion between
transmission and re eption state, e.g., [q, ⊥, ⊥] is simplied as q , [q, a, ⊥] as [q, a],
[q, ⊥, rcv] as [q, rcv], et .
Network Semanti s. The semanti s of a pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0i with oni ts
is given by the transition system AHN co (P) = hC co , ⇒, C0co i where C co is the set
of S -graphs and the set of initial ongurations C0co is the set of S0 -graphs.
Before giving the formal denition of the transition relation ⇒ ⊆ C co ×C co , we
dene the fun tion emitter whi h asso iates to a S -graph γ = hV, E, Li and to a
node u ∈ V , the set emitter(γ, u) = {v | u ∼ v and L(v) = [q, a, y] for some a ∈
Σ and y ∈ {⊥, rcv, cnfl}} of nodes adja ent to u in γ whi h are in a transmission state.
Given a onguration γ = hV, E, Li, we have that γ ⇒ γ ′ i γ ′ = hV, E, L′ i
and one of the following onditions holds:

Lo al/Time-out: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = [q, ⊥, y], y ∈ {⊥, cnfl, rcv}, (q, τ, q ′ ) ∈
R, L′ (v) = [q ′ , ⊥, ⊥], and L(u) = L′ (u) for all u ∈ V \ {v};
Start broad ast: ∃v1 , . . . , vl ∈ V s.t. ∪j∈{1...l} emitter(γ, vj ) = ∅, L(vi ) =
[qi , ⊥, ⊥], (qi , !!ai , qi′ ) ∈ R, L′ (vi ) = [qi′ , ai , ⊥] ∀i ∈ {1 . . . l} and the following
onditions hold:
 ∀u ∈ V \ {v1 , . . . , vl } s.t. u ∼ vi for some i ∈ {1 . . . l} and L(u) = [r, ⊥, y]
with y ∈ {rcv, ⊥} we have:
• if y = rcv then L′ (u) = [r, ⊥, cnfl];
• if y = ⊥ and u 6∼ vj ∀j ∈ {1 . . . l} \ {i} then L′ (u) = [r, ⊥, rcv];
• if y = ⊥ and u ∼ vj for some j ∈ {1 . . . l} \ {i} then L′ (u) =
[r, ⊥, cnfl];
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 L(u) = L′ (u) otherwise;
End broad ast: ∃ v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = [q, a, ⊥], L′ (v) = [q, ⊥, ⊥] and we have:
 ∀u ∈ V s,t. u ∼ v and L(u) = [r, ⊥, y], with y ∈ {rcv, cnfl}, and
emitter(γ, u) = {v} we have:
• if y = rcv and ∃ r′ s.t. (r, ??a, r′ ) ∈ R then L′ (u) = [r′ , ⊥, ⊥];
• if y = rcv and 6 ∃ r′ s.t. (r, ??a, r′ ) ∈ R or y = cnfl then L′ (u) =
[r, ⊥, ⊥];
 L(u) = L′ (u) otherwise.
The lo al rule models internal and time-out steps (a node non-deterministi ally
de ides to abandon a transmission). In the start rule we sele t a set of node
that have the apability of sending a broad ast and he k that no other node
in their vi inity is urrently transmitting. The sele ted emitters simultaneously
start transmitting. Re eiving nodes onne ted to a single emitter move to the
rcv state, and to the cnfl state in ase of onne tion with more than one emitter
(e.g. a sele ted node and an emitter that started transmitting in a previous step).
In the ending rule an emitter moves to its next state. A re eiver onne ted to
su h a node moves to the next state only if it is still in the rcv state (no oni ts
o urred in between the start and end phases).
As an example of ad ho networks and of its semanti s in the model with
oni ts, onsider the pro ess (S, !!m, T ), (R, ??m, Q), and the exe ution in Figure 3. In the initial onguration we have three senders in state S (a, b, c from
left to right), and three re eivers in state R (d, e, f from left to right). Nodes
a and b an simultaneously start transmitting m, sin e no other node is urrently transmitting in their vi inity. Node d simultaneously moves to a oni t
state (it is onne ted to both emitters), while node e moves to a re eption state.
When c starts transmitting m (again there are no other emitters in its vi inity),
node e is for ed to enter a oni t state, whereas node f goes to a re eption
state. When a stops transmitting, d goes ba k to the original state (a oni t
o urred). If now c stops transmitting, f re eives the message and moves to its
next state Q (no oni ts o urred). Finally when b stops transmitting, e goes
ba k to the original state (a oni t o urred). Other possible exe utions are
obtained, e.g., by sele ting only one of the nodes a, b for starting a transmission
(the other node has to remain silent sin e it is onne ted to an a tive emitter)
and by nondeterministi ally allowing re eiver nodes to abandon a transmission.
Theorem 6.

over for ad ho

networks with oni ts is

Ptime- omplete.

Proof. Consider a pro ess P . Following our usual proof te hnique, we show that
there exists an exe ution in AHN co (P) leading to a onguration exposing the
ontrol state q if and only if there exists an exe ution in AHN i (P) leading to a
onguration exposing q .
It is easy to see that a omputation leading to a onguration that exposes the
ontrol state q in AHN co (P) has a orresponding omputation in AHN i (P): the
Lo al transitions are faithfully reprodu ed, the Start broad ast transitions are
not mimi ked, and the End broad ast transitions are simulated via a proto ol
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Example of exe ution with oni ts

that rst turns o the nodes that do not re eive the message or that dete t a
oni t, then exe utes the broad ast, and then turns on the samenodes.
It is more omplex to show that a omputation in AHN i (P) that leads to a
onguration that exposes the ontrol state q an be reprodu ed in AHN co (P).
We rst assume, without loss of generality, that in the pro ess P there is at
least one state with an outgoing broad ast transition whi h is rea hable from
an initial state q0 ∈ Q0 doing only internal steps. If this is not the ase, there
is no ommuni ation in the system and the analysis of over an be trivially
done by he king whether the target state q is rea hable from an initial state in
the automaton dening the pro ess behavior doing only internal steps. Consider
now the omputation in AHN i (P) that leads to a onguration that exposes the
ontrol state q . Let γ0 be the initial onguration in the onsidered omputation,
and let loss(u) be the number of messages that the node u loses during the
omputation when it was turned o.
We now show the existen e of an initial onguration in AHN co (P) able to
reprodu e su h omputation. This initial onguration ontains γ0 plus a set of
additional nodes used to generate oni ts.
Namely, we onne t to ea h node u of the initial onguration loss(u) additional nodes N oise(u): ea h node in N oise(u) is onne ted only with its orresponding node u.
Ea h node u simulates the behavior of the orresponding node in the omputation in AHN i (P). The nodes in N oise(u) are initially in the state q0 . The
simulation of the transitions in the omputation in AHN i (P) is as follows. First
of all, for every node u we onsider lo al transitions for nodes in N oise(u) in state
q0 leading them to a state ready to perform a broad ast. Then the transitions
are simulated as follows.
 Lo al transitions are faithfully reprodu ed.
 Intermitten e transitions are not mimi ked.
 To simulate Broad ast transitions performed by one node, say v, we proeed as follows: we partition the potential re eivers in two groups, (i) those
that a tually re eive the message and (ii) those that do not re eive it as
they are turned o. For ea h node u in group (ii) we take an atta ker node
12

n ∈ N oise(u) ready to start a transmission and let n perform a Start broadast transition. Simultaneously node u moves to the rcv-state. Node v per-

forms then a broad ast (it exe utes both the Start and the End broad ast
transitions). Sin e u and v are onne ted, u dete ts a oni ting transmission
and moves to the cnfl-state. Finally, node n ends the transmission.
Note that the nodes orresponding to (i) re eive the broad ast messages,
while those orresponding to (ii) do not re eive it, due to the oni t generated by the interferring transmissions generated by the atta ker node n.
By assumption on the ardinality of N odes(u), therefore an atta k an be exe uted every time node u is swit hed o in the omputation with intermittent
semanti s.
⊔
⊓
4.3 Coni t dete tion
We now dene a variant of the semanti s in order to apture the notion of oni t
dete tion. In fa t, even though a node that re eives overlapping signal emissions
is unable to re onstru t the emitted messages, it an infer that (at least) two
neighbors have ontemporaneously emitted their messages. This an be onsidered in our model of ad ho networks by adding oni t dete tion transitions to
the pro esses. Su h transitions an be exe uted by nodes at the end of a re eive
phase during whi h more than one neighbor has performed a broad ast. Formally, we slightly modify the denition of the Internal State and of the Network
Semanti s of the previous se tion.
Internal State. The new denition of P is as usual with the unique dieren e
that we an have transitions of the form (q, ρ, q ′ ) in R, representing oni t dete tion (where ρ is a new symbol).
Network Semanti s. Given a pro ess P , the transition system AHN cd (P) hara terizing the semanti s with oni t dete tion is dened as AHN co (P) ex ept that
the End broad ast transitions are repla ed by the following End broad ast
II transitions:

End broad ast II: ∃v ∈ V s.t. L(v) = [q, a, ⊥], L′ (v) = [q, ⊥, ⊥] and we have:
 ∀u ∈ V s.t. u ∼ v, L(u) = [r, ⊥, y], with y ∈ {rcv, cnfl}, and emitter(γ, u) =
{v}:
• if y = rcv and ∃r′ s.t. (r, ??a, r′ ) ∈ R then L′ (u) = [r′ , ⊥, ⊥];
• if y = cnfl and ∃r′ s.t. (r, ρ, r′ ) ∈ R then L′ (u) = [r′ , ⊥, ⊥];
• if y = rcv and 6 ∃r′ s.t. (r, ??a, r′ ) ∈ R, or y = cnfl and 6 ∃r′ s.t.
(r, ρ, r′ ) ∈ R, then L′ (u) = [r, ⊥, ⊥];
 L(u) = L′ (u) otherwise.
As an example of ad ho networks and of its semanti s with oni t dete tion, onsider the pro ess (S, !!m, T ), (R, ??m, Q), (R, ρ, Er), and the exe ution
in Figure 4. It onsists of the same steps as those in Figure 3 up to ending phases
of broad ast messages. Re eiver that dete t a oni t move here to the spe ial
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Theorem 7.
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Example of exe ution with oni t dete tions (indi ated as ⇒d )

over for ad ho

networks with oni t dete tion is unde idable.

Proof. The proof is by redu tion from the unde idability of over for ad ho
networks with node restart (Theorem 4). Consider a pro ess P = hQ, Σ, R, Q0, qr i
for ad ho networks with node restart (qr being the restart state). Consider now
the pro ess P ′ = hQ ∪ {qi }, Σ, R′ , Q0 i, for ad ho networks with oni t dete tion, dened as P with the following additional transitions: for ea h node q ∈ Q
we have a transition labeled with ρ leading to the additional state qi , from whi h
there is only one outgoing transition labeled with τ leading to the restart state
qr .
We rst show that given a omputation in AHN r (P) leading to a onguration that exposes the ontrol state q , there exists a orresponding omputation
in AHN cd (P ′ ). As in Theorem 6 we make the nonrestri tive assumption that in
the pro ess P there is at least one state with an outgoing broad ast transition
whi h is rea hable from an initial state q0 ∈ Q0 doing only internal steps. Let
γ be the initial onguration of the onsidered omputation in AHN r (P). For
ea h node u in γ we denote with restart(u) the number of restarts performed by
u during the omputation. We now show the existen e of an initial onguration
γ ′ of AHN cd (P ′ ) from whi h the omputation is simulated. The onguration
γ ′ is as γ with the dieren e that ea h node u has exa tly restart(n) × 2 additional neighbors that are used to generate oni ts. These additional nodes are
onne ted only to the orresponding node u. The simulation of the omputation
pro eeds as follows. At the beginning the additional nodes in state q0 perform
the lo al transitions leading them to a state ready to perform a broad ast. Then
the simulation starts.

 Lo al transitions are reprodu ed faithfully.
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 A transition that dea tivates the node u is simulated via the following protool: two of the additional nodes onne ted to u perform a Start broad ast
transition and then exe ute the End broad ast II. Due to the emission
oni t, the node u moves to the internal state qi .
 A transition that a tivates the node u is reprodu ed by an internal transition
from the state qi of u to the restart state qr .
 Finally, Broad ast transitions are mimi ked by performing in sequen e a
Start and an End broad ast II transition.
We now show that a omputation in AHN cd (P ′ ) leading to a onguration
that exposes the ontrol state q has a orresponding omputation in AHN r (P).
In the simulated omputation the Lo al transitions are reprodu ed faithfully,
the Start broad ast transitions are not mimi ked, while End broad ast II
transitions are simulated by the following proto ol.
Assume that the node that ompletes its signal emission in the End broadast II transition is u, and let a be the emitted message. The neighbors of u
able to re eive a an be partitioned in three groups:
(i) those that orre tly re eive message a,
(ii) those that perform a oni t dete tion transition during the exe ution
of the End broad ast II transition,
and (iii) those that do not hange their internal state be ause they are still
under the ee t of another signal emission.
The simulation of the transition in AHN r (P) pro eeds as follows. The nodes,
orresponding to those in (ii) and (iii), that are not urrently rashed perform
a Crash transition, then the Broad ast transition is exe uted. Noti e that at
the end of this proto ol the nodes in (ii) are in the intermediary state qi in
the omputation in AHN cd (P ′ ), while they are rashed in the orresponding
omputation in AHN r (P). The Lo al transitions that move the nodes form the
⊔
⊓
state qi to qr are reprodu ed in AHN r (P) by Restart transitions.

5

Con lusion

In this paper we have ompared dierent types of semanti s for modelling unreliability in proto ols based on broad ast ommuni ation. The omparison is
based on the study of de idability and unde idability of the overability problem
(rea hability of a network with at least a node in an error state for an initial
onguration of unknown size and shape). Coverability is ommonly used to
formulate violations of properties like mutual ex lusion (and more in general to
lo ally reason on errors generated by a xed set of pro esses independently from
the global onguration). Coverability turns out to be unde idable for models
in whi h individual nodes have spe ial transition to the dete t the o urren e
of a failure (e.g. rash with restart, oni t dete tion). Removing this feature
from the model ompletely hange the orresponding expressive power, often
making overability de idable. De idability results are obtained by means of redu tion to a overability in a model with spontaneous movement, for whi h we
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have given a PTIME algorithm in [2℄. Among possible future dire tion we plan
to investigate the impa t of node and ommuni ation failures in ri her models
of broad ast ommuni ation that ould be used to model for instan e routing
strategy or time division proto ols.
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